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ESTANCIA TOWN COUNCIL
Has anyone seen anything
of a perfectly good Town
Council? They seem to have
been misplaced somewhere
and cannot now be located.
Perhaps they have become imbedded in some of the numerous piles of inflammable trash
that have accumulated in the;
alleys near the center of town
if so it is important that they
should be untrashed as soon
as possible, for a lighted cigar
or cigarette dropped on their;
hiding place in the high wind3
might result fatally to them ;
to say nothing of homes and
banks and stores destroyed.
Or perhaps they may have
fallen into one oFthe several
thousand tin cans to be found
associated with those "trash-piles- "
in those same alleys,
there left to be devoured by
typhoid germs or other filthy,
squirming, nauseous, little but
powerful monsters that are
finding a convenient and adentrenchment, in
vantageous
those same "tin cans," from
which to make a deadly assault upon the babes and
"grown-ups- "
of Estancia.
Will not some live, patriotic
citizen of Estancia arise to the
occasion and organize a party
for the systematic search for
this perfectly sound and
Town Council, and
rescue them from their dire
peril? A suggestion has been
made that some "influential
citizen" may have used them
as a stopper for a bottle of
"boot-leg- "
and they may be in
danger of drowning. Then another suggestion is that some
"liberal-mindecitizen" may
d
have run short of "chips" in a
poker game and used them for
"chips" and they are now being held for "redemption."
Whatever their fate, they
have not been heard of for
some time, and something
should be done toward their
Their splendid work
rescue.
before their mysterious disappearance proved them to be
too valuable a Town Council
for Estancia to be indifferent
to their sad fortune. A Read
er of the News-Heral-

BEAN

GROWERS

They were. sold by the following:
Two cars by Charles Ilfeld
One car by Willard Mercantile Company.
Two cars by Moriarty State
Bank.
This is the best information
we could obtain and as it came
from the buyers themselves we
believe it reliable.
We have no reason to believe that any wires were sent,
or quotations made by Fields
and Company into this mar-

.

TAKE NOTICE

ESTANCIA SCHOOL NEWS

REAL ESTATE

HIGH SCHOOL

TRANSFERS

Estancia vs. Mountaínaír.
The E. H. S. girls' and boys'
basket ball teams went to W. C. Pinncll to Agipito Abcytia,
the mountain village of Moun-taina- ir lots'0, 10, 11, 12, block 5 Encino,
Someone signing as The
on February 11 and $1 and other considerations.
Trinidad Bean and Elevator
won two great victories from
Co. and the Jenson Bean Co.,
State National Bank of Albuquerthe Mountaineers (Mountain-airs- ). que to O. C. Mankcr, lot 13 and 10
has advertised in the issue of
day
was perfect
The
un
the Estancia News-Heral- d
feet off east side lot 14, block 41.
for such an out door game. Estancia, $1
der date of Feb. 10, 1921,
and other consideraMore than fifty Estancia root- tions.
what purports to be an exact
boys
were
the
ers
and
there
copy of a contract between the
W. H. Hill to J. L. Campbell,
and girls did not disappoint
Trinidad Bean and Elevator ket.
ne'iswH, sw'incH,
nwseU,
them. The boys' game was an se'AnviVt
Co. and the Jenson Bean Co.,
Runkle and Peacock, Inc."
for Estancia, Edna M. Hanna$2,000.
parties of the first part and
V e are now going to put it easy victory
to W. T.
but nevertheless was
the New Mexico Bean Grow up to the public to determine
lots 6, 7, 8,
$1 and
specwith
replete
fast
and
ers Ass'n, parties of the sec for themselves to whose interother considerations.
r,
Mountain-aiond part.
est it was to circulate the tacular plays. For
R. E. Burrus to O. C. Hanker,
two boys did well, the tall
Now the author of the flim statement among the bean
lots 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, block
center
played
who
"preacher"
flam that was hashed out to growers of Torrance . county
7, Flcsher Addition Estancia, lot 2
At block
forward.
2 Central Addition
the public in that article, and that Field and Company of Al- and one fast Estancia
Estancia,
boys
four
purported contract, very cun buquerque had been- quoting least
$1 and other considerations.
Head's work at forningly omitted the most es- - and selling beans in El Paso, starred.
C. M. Bowden to W. E. Sanders,
ential part.
The interpreta and bear in mind that in the ward was most spectacular. A ii
fl and other consideraby
pass
long
Green
accurate
tion thereof, which reads as eastern part of the state where
tions.
hardly
is
as
such
was
a play
follows, and is a part of said there is no Association the
Roy Hulen to A. N. Lester, se'.i,
farmer has been getting only ever equalled. The most re eeswtf, eweswU
contract :
J.
one dollar and fifty cents per markable thing was the speed $2,000.
"Estancia, New Mexico,
girls Louis Gonzales to
hundred for their beans. We of the entire team. The game
Walter Pace, 29 4
January 3, 1921.
played a very clear
in
$300.
We, the undersigned, the arc,
against a team that had evi- acres
Respectfully,
Trinidad Bean and Elevator NEW MEXICO BEANGROW-ER- S dently been coached to play Franklin B. Miller to Mrs. Vina
Douglas, ne',4
$1200.
Company, of Trinidad, Colo
the rules of the boys' game.
ASSOCIATION.
Mary Killough to Ilawkeyc Min
rado, and the Jenson Bean
Captain "Bee" scored the most
Dev. Co., Scholle, N. M., 5
Company of Estancia, New
points. The game throughout ing and
Vaacres
in seVi
situated
Mexico, this day named as the WHAT IF IT SNOWS ON
RESURRECTION MORN? was very close, at no time was lencia county, N. M., $500.
parties of the first part in one
team ntore than two John A. Gaeb to J. C. Haddock,
Or suppose that it is rain- cither
certain contract entered into
points ahead. The final score
blowing?
wind
ing,
or
Mexi-cthe
o
rseven for Estancia and six
between us and the New
?
uu.
wuu.uan.au,
Bean Growers Association, Will these things keep folks J.V1 .Mnnn
n
oinoiV
Tilov ann
ll'
wwvm
tllUUIlVUlliUllt
Sallie A. Comer to Elizabeth Jen
do hereby certify that it is our away from the resurrection as entertainment in the evening
interpretation of Paragraphs they keep them away from given by the M. H. S. boys son, sVsse'A
íi ana omer
'B" and "C" of said contract church? No, they will prob- and girls was a very happy considerations.
Edna Haddox to W. F. Scarbor
that we agree that said As- ably want in on that, rain or time.
From the appearances
j
$10 and other
ough,
mVi
sociation has the option to of shine.
of how chummy Estancia boys
to
(they
claim
folks
Some
considerations.
o
Thirty-twHunfer us for sale
and girls were with Mountain-ai- r
Ed W. Roberson to V. F. Scar
dred bags of beans per week, be Christians too) offer some
boys. and girls, the followneglect
the
borough, BMnaM, sVsnwVt
excuses
for
or any part thereof, but that shoddy
suggested:
been
have
ing
lines
consideration.
they are in no way bound to of their religious duties. They
"The bravest are the tenderest, $1 G.andC. other
oí
to Mrs. Pearle
all
to
perform
Clemente
able
Thirty-Two
are
for
said
sale
us
offer
loving are the daring."
The
Boone,
se'4, neswVi 23, n1
Hundred bags of beans their daily tasks, but when Following are the line-upup
seytne
also 2 farm
per week or any part thereof, Sunday comes they wake
Boys' game Tom Hill, cen- no 14,
and in the event that they at a late hour to nnd tnem-selve- s ter; Piercy Head, forward; wagons, all harness and farm ma
You can't
improvements be
indisposed.
should not be able to offer for
Maior Dean, forward; Ken chinery, tools and
sale to us any beans they shall hold a man from his business neth Green, guard; Keith longing to said farm, $3000.
Clem Shaffer to LenaR. Shatter,
not forfeit all, or any part ot with a steel cable, but a pa- WM,.llnm iriiQt.il arA W TT- interest m and to lots 7
QiiWitnrf Oirls'
the money this day placed in per string will suffice to chain
fnmr.A
Be- - and 18, block 19 Mountainair, 2 lots
escrow by them as provided him away from the place of game
Captain-forwarWonder what God o..:Q Mr.L. Vova finndtiAr. in Veal Addition Mountainair, also
for in said contract nor shall worship.
$land
Sl.wKnw
we have any cause for legal thinks about it? Rest assured forwardYLillikn Dodds, jump!
action against them. We do that He sees through all flime
CU,",U,C""U"B-Kemp,
run
Mer
center;
f- Mark D. Hill to Thomas Colton
understand, however, that said sy excuses. "Be not deceived,"
mocked."
not
is
"God
says,
$1000,
He
sw
them,1
M,rv41a fWViran
do
bind
nr,A
Association
!
C S Messinger to Clem Shaffer
Think it over, Christian Is TZZ " Mountaiir Will be
selves under said contract to
THE PEOPLE'S CHURCH
lots 4,5
lots 1, 2, se,4ne,i
p,.Mav n rJav a rfmihl
use due diligence and their there any real reason for your
A. B. WEAVER, Pastor
151400
KntVi irirla' anil
rtf
Sunday. February 20th.
best efforts to furnish us for not attending worship next ÜnA
. llttlLlCi Kdiac vi. wvvu Ki&iu
c
Sunday school. 9:45 A. M. sale the full amount of Thirty-Tw- o Sunday? . You will be a bet boys' basket ball. Game called
I
Z
n t
Hundred bags of beans ter man or woman if you will at 2:30. Come out ana see
Brine your children.
:V ;n , 7, '
long
.on An of land 5 feet wide,
Preaching. 11:00 A. M. and per week as provided for in let your religion have its
t.,md
lo
rightful place in your life.
in bIock 19- Moun
7:30 P. M. by the pastor. Get said contract.
and show your enthusiasm by
wei- cnurcn
win
Baptist
tainair,
$3500.
The
Bean
and
coming
Elevator
Trinidad
of
habit
back to the
i
it
you Uue rooting tor us.
Leola Waldron to Henry Melton,
come you, wnemer
to church. "Not forsaking the Company
Keith Wooldridge is N. C. nwnw 23, sw'A, sVsnw, nw
! ana n
Come
or
sinner.
saint
By WM. R. VANVLhiliT
assembling of yourselves tonwU,
14,
nwM, 14, ne'Ane1
you go to sleep duringtne O. this week.
Jenson Bean Company
gether as the manner of some
Mrs. Rousseau has been neynwí4, wneí,
conwm
preacner
$land
sermon
the
JENSON."
X
By
NEAL
Hebrews,
to
the
is." Paul
elected pianist for the literary other considerations.
his fault.
chan. 25th verse.
It now becomes a very sim sider itROY
society.
Pastor.
MASON,
Henry W. Melton to S. S. Mont
Epworth League every
ple matter to determine what
o, sw'4, s'
A set of American History gomery, nw'AnwV
evening 6:30. (Note the a CONTRACT is when you
Short series in seven volumes has nwH, nwnwi4 14, neHnwVi, 14,
sale,
For
spread
time.)
interpretation
of
chance
have the
JJock been added to the library.
horn Durham bull.
snví4, ne'inwtt, wnw'A Prayer meeting Wednesday before you.
13, $1 and other considerations.
program
Hinman.
was
A
Valentine
our
7:30 P. M. "Praying for a
answering
are
we
While
ignore given at literary Wednesday,
Otis A. East to Estancia Savings
Do not carelessly
Revival."
through
enemy,
friends, the
$10.
Bahk,nwtt
Teacher-trainin- g
class, 7:30 the columns of the press, we buying groceries wnen you The following was rendered
cost.
Henry Cox to S. W. Hodgson, e
Sone School. Story of St
P. M. Thursday. Subject "Why might as well call your atten- can buy at wholesale Kow- $1900.
Jewel Brittain, nwy4, lots 1, 2,
Valentine
Study the Bible" and "How to tion to the erroneous reports 10 lb Calumet U.
E. L. Garvin to Carl Sherwood,
Í1.6-der
Recitation Gertrude Starkey,
Study the Bible.." You are circulated and caused to be
3 Flesher Addition
Estancia,
not too old or too young to circulated by the above named 5 lb Calumet Baking Pow .!M How Valentine Day is Kept in block
considerations.
$1
and
other
der
Head,
Edith
Countries
with
Other
be
Come and
gentlemen to the effect, that
Albert Abbott to Minnie E. Mentz
lb Dr. Price's Baking
Ruth
Storv of a Valentine
them.
Field and Company of Albusw,
wseVí, swíise'A, and lot 1,
Powder
School.
Song
Dean,
quoting
and
querque were
$2300.
25 oz. can O. K. Baking
Bean Growers, Take Notice, selling beans in El Paso.
presented
girls
junior
The
Powder
Douglas with a
Mrs.
Leo
There will bé a meeting of
possession
our
have
We
in
recipe cabinet..
the members of the Bean under date of February 24, 11 lbs. SugarPotatoes
1.00
Growers Association at the 1921. a statement made by 40 lbs. Irish
Almost fhé entire school at
1.15
Lard-Pastime Theater on Saturday, Runkle and Peacock, Inc., of No. 10 Compound
the show entitled, How
tended
lb cans Best Milk, .iz'i Life Begins,
February 26th, at 10 A. M., El Paso. Texas, who are brok
Wednesday
after,io
FT1
and it is highly important that ers, supposedly, of the Trin No. 2 Veribest Corn
snow
noon ana nignt.
inis
.i&
Wheat
each of the members be pres- dad Bean and Elevator Com Shredded
put
bene
the
for
free
on
was
l.iu fit of the school, and was an
5 gal. Gajv, Oil Cans
ent at that time. C. M.
pany in which they say :
Cash and Carry btore.
Secretary.
educational film which was
verify
the
"This is to
vp.rv
instructive to the chil
for
place
For Sala or Trade.
that five cars e,f beans
McGhee
Jesse
The
dren.
by rent. Mrs. Fred Ayers. s
1 six cylinder car in Al condi- - sold in here was not sold
'Fields and Company
tion. Cochran's Store.
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Our Bank stands for aiding and developing OUR
Backing the Far- OWN home town and community.
mer, Rancher, and Merchant. We believe in taking a
hand and doing our share to make our community
more prosperous and a better place to live.

4.
at
4.
4
4

SIX PER CENT PA ID ON TIME DEPOSITS
4

Your money is safe in our bank.
SAFE, SOUND and SUBSTANTIAL.

X

Estancia Savings Bank

$,

STRENGTH RND SERVICE
J. B. HERNDON,

Preaidcnt

C. E. BIGELOW,

4- -

4.

Caahier

s:

v.l

Buildiing
I Financial Standing

one-ha- lf

d,

xt8 'na

d.

Your account with the bank establishes
your financial rating.

I

Ll

i

I

"

-

.

Deposit your money and checks with this
bank and pay your bills by check.
This you will find a convenient as well as
a profitable system.

At the same time you establish a financial
standing with the bank as a basis of credit
when needed.
We invite you to open an account at this
bank with $1 or more.

23-4-

-

J

a

1

1

Mil-bour- n,

r

A

Practical Test
should

of any system will reveal its 'advantages and
surely expose any short comings that exist.
Our banking by mail system has been tested and
proved to be safe, convenient and time saving.
Undoubtedly there are many times when you could
use our facilities in this connection.
Write or come and 6ee us. We will be glad to furnish details.
FOUR PER CENT

PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Capital City Bank
MEMBER OF FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE "
Pres.
Vice
Z.
T.
MAEDORF,
WINTER.
President.
C. G.
R. L. ORMSBEE, Cashier.
'
E. P. Moore, Asst. Cashier.

Waggener
FURNITURE HARDWARE
EVERYTHING
BUY SELL

EXCHANGE

Keeps nothing Sells everything.
Wants to swap his hat for old furniture.
Will trade goods for anything he can get in
his house, eat or drag off.

Estancia, New Mexico
United States of America

above is according. to my

several children were so near it they will get
.Wam.
W ajigenor.
; .their dollars.

Hi

Farmers and Stockmens
Bank of Eslancia
We aro proving all the name implies.

I
Hi

ffi

Blanket and Lomt orlen
SALE
Wool blankets from $8.50 to $20.00,
Cut right in two at 50 per cent discount.

Cotton blankets for $3.75 to $6.65,
at 40 per cent discount.
Comforters from $4,50 to $9.50,

at 33

1--

3

per cent discount.

price.
Now is your chance to get a good Blanket or Comforter at a cheap

The winter is not over yet.

Eálancia Valley Supply Company
wonarxy, ín.

VENUS

Kodaks and
Kodak Supplies
We have a new stock

look it over.

just in. Come and

You can get more fun for

the money out of a kodak than anything
else.

Estancia Drug Company

Ennisse Groff Young to Herman
V. Lipe, ittneU, eHseíi
$1

Do you know

Special Correspondence.

and other considerations.
Charle
Beck Hancy to W. W.
Wagner, nwU
81500.
W. W. Wagner to J. W. DaviB,

you can roll

Ray Bassett visited W. L.
Williams Sunday.
Gracel Williams has been
on the sick list with tonsilitis.
. Jim Lynch came in Tuesday
morning
and left Tuesday
evening. His home is in Colo

22-8--

cigarettes for

lOcts

nw

from

eHnwtt,

rado.

Wednesday.
G. R. Bassett made a trip
to Stanley Wednesday.
Roy Fletcher spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Kendall.
Less Bassett and wife spent
Sunday at the George Bassett

STEELE'S GHRACE
Gasoline

Veedol Oil

Accessories

Oxygen Acetylene Welding

Repair work, all cars, done promptly
and correctly.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Estancia, N. M., Dec.10, 1920.
The assessor or his deputy will visit the several precincts of Torrance
County on the dates stated below, for the purpose of receiving the returns of property for the yearl921.
All taxpayers are earnestly requested to meet the assessor at the nearest point and make a personal rendition of their property, which will be
more satisfactory than by mailing to the office of the assessor.
Days
Dates
No. Precinct
Place
Feb.
19
Saturday
4 Ciénega, B. B. Spencer, House
January and February
7 Estancia, Court House
Very respectfully yours,
DIXIE C. HOWELL,
Assessor Torrance County.

AVISO A LOS PAGADORES DE TASACIONES
Estancia, N. M., Die. 10, 1920.
El asesor o su diputado visitarán los precintos de este condado en las
fechas abajo mencionadas para tomar retornes de propiedad des por el
año 1921. Suplicamos que vea el asesor en el punto más satisfactorio
que enviar por correo a la oficina del asesor.
Precintó
Fecha
Lugar
4 Ciénega, Casa B. B. Spéncer
Sábado
19
Feb.
7 Estancia, Casa de Corte
Enero y Febrero
Respetuosamente,
DIXIE C. HOWELL,

Asesor del Condado de Torrance.

SILVERTON
Special Correspondence.

Miss Callie Smith is suffering with rheumatism.
Mrs. Romines is expecting a
visit from her sister in Cali-

fornia.

H. B. Steele and family
drove over Sunday to see
their niece, Roberta Long.
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Grant
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Merrifield
W. H.
visited
Chandler and family Sunday.
C. L. Roland and wife spent
Sunday at J. F. Allard's.
spent
Fenelone
Johnson
Sunday night with William
Buckner and visited school
Monday.
School celebrated St. Valentine's day Monday afternoon.
Mrs. J. M. Milbourn and
Mrs. C. M. Milbourn and children visited at J. H. Long's
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Meacham
drove out to Shirley
Mil-bour-

Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Davis of Mcintosh visited Mrs. Ona Merrifield Tues-

day.
J. L. Beck moved to the
sawmill near Manzano
Saturday.
W. H. Ligon, thinking he
had plenty of water, stopped
the well drill at 165 feet.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young
spent Thursday with Jack
Long and family.
W. H. Price gave a party
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Long
are the happy parents of a

Mc-Kinl- ey

girl.

R. F. Clark and daughters
went to Estancia Wednesday.
Word received from L. W.
Jackson and family is that
they have a nice home, fine
climate, good church, school
and neighbors. They have
sowed their wheat and are
setting their hens and trying
in every way to be reconciled,
but it is not the Estancia valley.
J. S. Bowers, a dairyman of
Albuquerque has written William Buckner offering him the
choice heifer of his herd if
he will come over after it
when spring opens. William
says he is sure going.
Last week's items.

The

Sunday snow after
days of fierce wind,
seemed to be a calm after the
storm.
S. C Goodner is vaccinating
his cattle against blackleg.
Shirley Milbourn has rented
Mrs. Hubbard's farm and
moved on it the first of the
month.
Mr. Axton, who bought the
Massey place, has moved in
and will add a numher to our
school enrollment.
G. C. Merrifield has returned
to El Centro, California, after
visiting San Diego, as they
found the ImDerial vallev a
more desirable climate.
Mrs. J. M. Milbourn has
been sick with grip.
W. H. Chandler hurrWerl
a nice beef Monday and his
neignoors are enjoying some
of it.

three
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not

$400.

to S. B. Orin, lots 5
and 6 block 23, Alta Vista Addition
Estancia, $50.
Walter B. Steele to Samuel B.
Orin, lota 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, 10, block
23, Alta Viata Addition Estancia,
M.

snow fell Sun

CNUINC

"BullDuriiaii
TOBACCO

season.

Wherry Briggs came in
Thursday from Kansas City
where he has been attending

an automobile school.
Ross Madole is back from
Albuquerque where he was
working in a dairy.
Bud King was expecting to
have his pond full of water
two days after the well drillers
moved to his place, but it is
still empty.
Les Bassett and wife visited
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Calkins

Ikard

$500.
Samuel G. Meyer to A. L. Litzy,
lota 1, 2, 3, 4, attneK, sftnwtt
$3000.
A. B. Kreiger to Lester Barnes,
lota 1, 2, 3, block 11, Cooper Addition Mountainair, $100.
Magdalena Trujillo to Felipe Lechuga, portion of lot 1 block 47
Mountainair, $50.
Albert P. Hanna to Feliciano Chavez y Romero, lota 3, 4, eViswU 30-4--

ings can be learned more than
$1 and
other considerations.
what is stated above, but it is
not a secret who are taking
Notice fer Publication.
the most active part in the
fight, and their motives for In the District Court of Torrance
County, State of New Mexico.
such stand in the question are
George B. Fenley, Plaintiff,
well known.
The Record man has made John G. Versus
Hinish, Frank Dibert, An
several efforts to gain inforna M. Dibert, Ellen Quinn, Wilmation from those who we are
liam
L. Quinn, and Angelica
positive have attended the
Wednesday.
Quinn, if they be living and if
au
meeting, and two of these
Willie Moseley, assistant
they be deceased, then the unditor and assistant treasurer when asked point blank if known heirs
of the said John G.
of the Mid West Oil fields in they knew what was the obHinish, Frank Dibert, Anna M.
Wyoming, came in Friday on ject of the meeting they canDibert, Ellen Quinn, William L.
didly answered they did not
business.
Quinn, and Angelica Quinn, and
know and we believe it.
all unknown persons who may
WILLARD
claim any interest or title adverse
PROGRESSO
From the Record.
to the Plaintiff in: Lots 1 and 2,
Special Correspondence.
The stork visited the home
Block 52, Townsite of Estancia,
The whole community was
of Mr. and Mrs. Sosteno TorTorrance County, New Mexico,
res on the 23rd last and left saddened by the death of litaccording to the duly filed plat
tle
Vera,
the
a fine boy.
thereof, Defendants.
Howard Payne has bought daughter of F. P. Mourfield To the above named defendants:
several hundred head of and wife, which occurred at You and each of you are hereby
young cattle from stock grow- the family home last Thursday notified that suit has been filed
evening. Her death was caused against you by the above named
ers of this county.
fall received while play- plaintiff in the District Court of
who
has by a whip-crackMiss Freda Paul,
at school. Torrance county, State of New
been suffering from a stroke ing
litMexico, and that said cause Is now
of paralysis and tonsilitis, is Little Vera was a loveable
and will be greatly pending in said court, and that the
reported very much improved. tle girl by
her parents, little general object of said action is to
There is a current rumor missed
brother and her many little quiet and establish the plaintiff's
that the Mountainair State school
mates and friends. Her title in and to the following de
for business
Bank will
were laid to rest in scribed real estate,
remains
week.
next
cemetery.
Lucy
the
The parSunLots 1 and 2, Block 52, Town-sit- e
A good wet snow fell
the symTorrance
of
Estancia,
day night and Monday, during ents and brother have
County, New Mexico, according
which time the thermometer pathy of the entire community.
M.
arMourfield
Mrs.
A.
to the duly filed plat thereof.
dropped to zero. The weathFriday from Post, Texas,
And that you and each of you be
er is now just, right to feel rived
being called by the death of forever barred from asserting or
good under an overcoat.
of the her little granddaughter, Vera claiming any right, title or interest
The stockholders
in or to the said real estate or any
New Mexico Salt Refining Co. Mourfield.
M. J. White left Friday part thereof.
held their annual meeting in
You are further notified that un
Willard last Saturday. Stock- night for Amarillo, Texas, to
holders from several counties begin work in the railroad less you enter your appearance in
the said cause on or before the 4th
of the state were present. A shops of that place.
B. E. Piggott and family day of April A. D. 1921, that judg
new board of directors was
visited Sunday with Rob Ellis-- ment will be rendered against you
elected.
by default.
The Village Trustees met ton and wife.
The name of the plaintiff's
Monday night in regular sesLittle Fay Beck, daughter of
is Kenneth K. Simmons and
sion. A resolution was passed George Beck and wife, is sick
his postoffice address is Estancia,
raising the license fees to the at this writing.
pool hall from $12 to $22.50
The old hens are very busy New Mexico.
In Witness Whereof, I have here
quarterly, effective on the filling the egg cases, therefore
16th of this month.
the price of eggs is declining unto set my hand this 15th day of
February, 1921.
The Santa Fe this week laid very rapidly,
LEO F. SANCHEZ,
Guy Osborne and wife visit (Seal)
off several laborers from the
Clerk and
Clerk
track department over this di- ed at the Houston home near County
of the District Court of Torrance
vision.
The Willard section Cedarvale, Saturday.
County.
gang was reduced from twelve
Hughes White was a pasto six men. This reduction, It senger Tuesday, énroute to
is said, is general in the New Santa Fe,
Mexico-Texlines of the SanO. L, Thomas and wife enta Fe.
tertained quite a number of
A. J. Meeks writes from their friends all day Sunday.
Ryan, Okla., stating that he
Mr. Toombs of Cedarvale
intends to come back to Wil- was in our neighborhood Monlard in the early summer. He day buying hogs. He purcomplains about the variable chased some from Geo. Beck
Oklahoma weather and longs and B. E. Piggott.
O. Harper of Center Valley
for the bright sunshine of the
beautiful Estancia valley.
was shopping in Progresso
Mr. Jones, president of the Monday.
Ray Wright and family
First National Bank of Willard, spent the forepart of the were visitors at the Osborne
week here looking after busi- home Sunday.
ness connected with the bank
er

re-op-

t:

2r17-3rl-

0

as

and presiding at the meeting
of the directors of the bank REAL ESTATE
which rvns held Monday night.
On Monday afternoon a
TRANSFERS
number of people interested
in the question of disincorporating the village held a meeting at the Garrison Hotel to W. E. Sanders to J. L. andD.'A.
discuss the proposition with Campbell, wVfcswVi, sesw4, vwY
SI and other
Attorney Prichard of Santa Fe se Ji
who, it is said, was engaged
Jose Smith to J. E. Bryan and
as counsel to represent their
SI
side. The meeting was held M.A. Bullington, sttnett
behind closed doors, and only and other considerations.
C. S. Messintrer to J. H. Fulton.
those who were known to be
decidedly in favor of the move lot 6, block 27 Mountainair, $1 and
ment were permitted to the other consideration.
conference. It is rumored that Clem Shaffer to C. S. Messinger,
a subscription was taken to lot 6, block 27, Mountainair, f 1400.
G. B. Meacham to H. G. Staley,
raise the attorney's retainer
fees se that he would start lot 7, block 40 Estancia, $1 and
After the other considerations.
action at once.
meeting Col, Prichard called
E. M. Dodge to O. E. Harlan,
on Mr. Howell, the village neU
llOflO.
clerk, to see the poll book of Tony Gomez to Dora Couch, wü
the last village election. Mr. ne'
$480.
M. O. 6tearns to Harry Cooper,
Howell directed him to Mr.
Cordoba, the treasurer, who, nett
S2600.
Jesse McGhee to Ira L. Ludwick,
in turn informed the Colonel
that the book was at the of lot 12, block 53 Estancia, II and
fice of the mayor, but he gave other considerations.
up the search right there and
Robert Reitz to Ira I Ludwick,
seVi
left.
$1 and other consideraIt has been impossible to tions.
find out from them the cause
Herman V. Lipe to O. S.
of their grievance, and noth$1
attneU, ettsett
ing positive about their meet and other consideration.

LUCKY STRIKE
cigarette. Flavor is
SÍSssLÍD by toasting

34-7-- 7,

DENNIS TOTH
de Maklary
after a year's absence will
resume his former trade in

Estancia & Vicinity as

13.-7--

v un

ftp

seven-inc- h

Hew-et- t,

20, seVi

wHnwUM, ettneVi

home.
A

M. E.

swttnett

iwU
$1 and other considerations.
J. W. Jackson to J. A. Bradshaw,

Willie Willam8 and Jimmie
Reeves visited Dewey Meeks

day night and some more eame
Monday night. This means a
good bean crop the coming

$1500.

John W. Jackson to

on bag of

Painter,

Decorator.

9,

Signwriter,
,

Etc.

IN THE NEAR FUTURE
Present address
NEWKIRK, OKLAHOMA

GilH-lan- d,

THOSE JOBS

BUY YOUR GOODS OF THE

Farmers and Stockmens
Equity Exchange
And keep your money at home We are in
business for the benefit of the buying public.
Our store is owned and controlled by the
buying public. If there is a penny made on
the goods you buy over and above the necessary operating expense it goes back to the
people of the country and not out of the
country, or to ány individual but to you if
you are a stockholder, or to your neighbor if
you are not.

with us in your own interests. If
you are not a customer of this store it will
pay you to investigate our methods of doing
business as well as our prices.

WE CAN SAVE YOU

Í
Í

MONEY
Soda Import.
About 000,000 tons of nitrate of nodn
are Imported to the United States
from CMle nnnunlly.

Conservative Kilkenny Castle.
Some of the rooms In Kilkenny
castle are almost exactly as they were
800 years ago.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Announcement
Mr. Edsel B. Ford, President of the Ford Motor
Company, gives out the following statement:

"The price of the FORDSON Tractor has been reduced from $790.00 to $625.00, effective immediately.
"This price change has been made possible through
lower costs of materials and the fact that we are now
located in our new Tractor Plant with greatly increased economic manufacturing facilities in immediate
with our foundry and machine shops and large
blast furnaces where iron is poured directly from the
ore, giving us maximum efficiency with the power to
reduce cost of production, and down comes the price
in line with our policy to market our products at the
lowest possible figure without in any way affecting our
high standard of quality.
con-nect-

"We are particularly pleased in being able to bring
about this big reduction in price at this time because
the farmer needs all the help we can give him and this
big cut in price will be the means of placing a valuable power unit within the reach of practicably every
one of them, not to mention industrial and commercial
concerns which likewise have benefitted through its use
and are already realizing, to a much greater extent, it's
value as a power and hauling unit. But particularly
has the FORDSQN Tractor proved a most valuable factor in the saving of farm labor, at the same time increasing the per acre crop yield as well as making
possible a utilization of previously uncultivated land, to
say nothing of removing no end of drudgery.
-

"There is no question that the use of machine
power on the farm is the greatest advancement made
in the development of agriculture, not only in money
saving and money making results, as well as raising
the standards of living on the farm to a much higher
level, but because of its proved value in making every
type of land more productive, and consequently .. our
desire to place the FORDSON within the reach of all.
"THERE IS NO CHANGE IN THE PRESENT
FORD CAR AND TRUCK PRICES, which are already
at the lowest possible figure and now with rock bottom
reached on the tractor price a further reduction in
price of either the Car, Truck or Tractor is out of the
question ; in fact, the big price cuts have been made in
anticipation of continuous maximum production, and increases may be nécessary before long if a large volume
of new business is not obtained.
Therefore, present
prices of Ford products cannot be guaranteed against
possible increases."
Ask for the book "The Fordson at Work," which
will be supplied free of cost. Let us demonstrate the
value of the Fordson on your farm, in your factory,
lumber yard, Goal yard, or in any general hauling or
power work you have to do and let us have your order
for a Fordson.

Valley Auto Co.

i
Estancia

News-Hera-

W

Published every Thursday
í. A. CONSTANT, Editor wd Owner

Entered as second claM matter
January 11. lsnf. In the oostoffice at
Eitancia, N. M., under the Act of
Congress of March 8, 1879.
Subscription $2.00 a year
Pfficial Paper of Torrance County.
Forein Advertising Kepre.entntiye
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
PROFESSIONAL

THE AMBITION OF
THE FARMERS STATE BANK
To serve, first of all, to serve. To be far more than simply a bank, but to
be a financial service station, and all that this implies, for its clients and customers.

We offer you every service consistent with good banking.

DIRECTORY

ARE WE DOING ALL WE CAN FOR YOU?
W. C. WEBER, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
NEW MEXICO
Phone 27 Moriarty.

The Farmers State Bank

MORIARTY,

DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank Building
Estancia, N. M.
Phone 9
C.

J. AMBLE

Physician

and Surgeon

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, and
general practice.
Office at Drug Store
MOUNTAINAIR,

N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at

Law

NEW MEXICO
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.
ESTANCIA,

C. E. EWING
Dentist
ESTANCIA,

NEW

MEXICO

Office hours 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
practice in all Courts of New

Will-

Mexico.

B. H. CALKINS
Licensed Surveyor
Surveys, General Engineering, Maps,
Plats,
612 So. 8th St.
Estancia, N. M. Albuquerque, N. M.
Blue-prin- ts

KENNETH K. SIMMONS
Lawyer
State and Federal Courts
Estancia, N. M.
DR. J. W. COMPTON

Optician
Will be in Estancia third Saturday of each month, at Dr. Jameson's

office.
Willard, New Mexico
Glasses
Eyes carefully tested.
scientifically adjusted.
FARM LOANS
See me for long time loans on farm
lands.

D.. W. JENNINGS

Hinman's Barber Shop.
Estancia, N. M.
FOR

ABSTRACTS
SEE
NEW MEXICO ABSTRACT CO.
JAS. J. HALL, Manager
Estancia, N. M.

ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 23
I. O. O. F.
Meets
first and third Monday
night each month over Farmers and
Stockmens Bank. All Odd Fellows
cordially invited to attend.
NEAL JENSON, N. G.
A. B, WEAVER, Sep.

CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
Meets second and fourth
Thursday nights over Farmers
and Stockmens Bank, Estancia
C. M. MILBOURN,

C. C.

H. V. LIPE, Clerk.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
Land (or Sale

Chilili, N. M.

CYLINDER REBORING
For any make of car,
truck or tractor. Will fit
over size pistons, pins
and rings. Cars rebuilt
and work guaranteed at

Roy J. CockrelPs
Automotive Shop
ESTANCIA VALLEY
SUPPLY COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
ENRALMERS
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services
of
MR. L. E. HANLON

Licensed Embalmer
Not New.
The use of air pressure In tunnel
construction was as early as 1S30.

Have you seen the new RoyTailor samples? J. M.
Terry's Cash Store.
al

O. C. Manker and family
left Tuesday for Santa Fe. Mr.
and Mrs. Manker want to express their appreciation to all
those who have been their
patrons in Estancia, and take
this method because they can't

see all personally.
Manager Ten Evrk nf tho
N. M. C. was here Wednes
day escorting a big engine
which he had leased from the
E. P. S. W. for coal hanlincr
This engine it is said will
brinsr from Kennedy 250
tons of coal than the biggest
one ownea oy the JM. M. C.

Wm. Thompson, who lives
MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO
five miles West of MrTntnsti
lost his house and contents by
D. C. KINSELL, President
nre luesday morning. There
F. W. WH1TENACK. Cashier
was no insurance. The family
Hi
S
lost all their clothing except
what they wore. The high
Windmill; and pump work. W. I.
You can get your Ford motor wind and a defective fins nre
to have been responsible
Cochran.
made new at Steele's Garage. None said
nre.
tne
ior
For sale, team of (rood, heavy
If you want a truck, call phone but genuine Ford parts used.
work horses. W. R. Meador.
Mr.
V. Conway will
John
31. Nothing too big or too little.
Seed rye at Cochran's $2.50 meet with the county
I am back runnine a service car.
board,
Give me a job. John Taylor.
Seed rye at Cochran's $2.50 per hundred.
the county commissioners and
any members of the local
Rabbit feed at 2c per lb .
Mrs. Fincke is reported on per hundred.
VI. S. Co.
school boards on Friday after
the sick list.
The Rayborn baby that was E.
noon,
ebruary 18th, at the
so
sick
has recovered.
New spring goods at J. M. county fsuperintendent's office
Seed rye at Cochran's $2.50
per hundred.
at the court house to discuss
Born, February 13th, to Mr. Terry's Cash Store.
B. M. Maxwell is quite ill and Mrs. E. I. Melvin, a
The Jesse McGhee place for educational problems of Tor
rance county.
daughter.
with neuralgia.
rent. Mrs. Fred Ayers.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. OsFor sale, milk cows, to be
T. C. Haddox has bought
COMING, "Ye Old Folk"
car Garland, February 14, a Concert, by Ladies'
fresh soon. Ben Mullen.
Aid. the Howell place adjoining his
10 pound son.
other land five miles west of
Watch for it.
W. R. Hunter was over
town, and now has a fine
from Lucy on business TuesJ. N. Burton and family are
For sale, 212 horse gasoline place with plenty of acreage.
taking a vacation visiting rela- engine. Will take good note. He found that he could not
day.
tives in Oklahoma.
Jenson Bean Co.
up on the grazing
prove
Mrs. Sallie Comer
has
Spring coats and suits on
moved to the Jesse McGhee
Mrs. Hollobeke
returned homestead east of here which
special order will be in this yesterday from her visit in the he filed on, and disposed of
place.
week. E. V. S. Co.
eastern part of the state, to his improvements to one who
Earl Moulton was over from
could.
Neal Jenson spent several her home near Mcintosh.
Albuquerque last Saturday on
days the first of the week at
business.
Mrs. D. H. McDonald's sisClarence Stump, who has
Santa Fe and other points on ter and children of Hagan, been ' in Chicago
several
Heaviest grade of outing at business.
Virginia, arrived here this months, writes his parents
montss
half the price of three
one of the principal inRemember
the wholesale week with the intenton of that
ago. E. V. S. Co.
dustries in the windy town is
prices on groceries will con- making this their home.
The
business.
the hold-u- p
Mrs. E. L. Cox returned last tinue until March 1st, 1921.
We have all wool velour company for which Clarence
week from an extended visit Cash and Carry Store.
sport skirts ordered, tricolette works has obtained permits
with relatives in Kentucky.
dresses, silk skirts in latest
R. N. Maxwell,
who has models and colors. Watch for for its employes to go armed
I. L. Ludwick, C. E. Ewing been
for protection against high
at Lucy sick for a week
and Leo Douglas went to San- or more, came back Wednes- our announcement and prices. waymen. They will have to
E. V. S. Co.
ta Fe on business yesterday. day but still feels weak.
quit talking about the "wild
O. B. Brittain, who has and woolly" west.
Judge Mechem will be here
Sheriff Block and Health been at Plainview, Texas, for
For sale, one 2nd hand Ford. The
next Monday, February 21, to Officer
Wiggins were in Mori- a year, stopped here this week engine in this car has been comhold a short session of court.
arty Monday looking after on his way to Gallup to visit pletely overhauled and renewd. See
Sherwood.
Miss Myrtle McDonald was diphtheria cases. They found his brother, J. A. Brittain.
thrown from a horse a few one new case, and found peoWanted, to pasture 100 or 200
Mr. Cooley returned Tues- cattle. Fine grass, plenty of water.
days ago and is now suffering ple sufficiently scared to be
willing to observe quarantine day from Oklahoma. He says
G. W. Felton, Mcintosh.
with.a broken collar bone.
rules. An additional case has business conditions there look
pretty blue.
John Block received the sad been reported from Duran.
Oklahoma City
FARM LOANS
news Monday that his mother
streets are lined with idle If you want a long time farm loan
J. R. Nash, who went from men.
died on that day at her home
see me. I represent one of the old
in Floydada, Texas. She was here to Marfa, Texas, about a
est loan companies operating in the
two
will
There
be
basket
past eighty years of age, but year ago and became manager
west. Neal Jenson.
games
ball
at
Estancia
Dry
when John visited there a few for the Mitchell-Gille- tt
months ago she was in good Goods Company, writes that it grounds tomorrow afternoon
For Sale.
at 2:30 o'clock, boys and girls
of mules. Four
Six
health. She was ill but a few is a fine countrv to live in as of
head
Estancia against Mountain-ai- r. mules coming 5 and 6 years
to climate, but expenses are
days before her death.
something awful. Houses rent
old. broke; two mules coming
H. B. Gerhhrdt, Stanley
to $60 a month and
C. M. RichBeans have remained sta- three, unbroke.
merchant, was here Monday from $30
Mr. tionary, both in price and oth- ards, 14 miles north and one
tor
begging
them.
people
Mr.
Gerhardt
on business.
is paying $50. He says erwise during the past week. mile west of Moriarty.
says farming in the Stanley Nash
himself and familv are in fine Local dealers offered yesterdistrict is steadily coming to self
ESTANCIA SCHOOL NEWS
family are in fine
the front and he expects to health,andthough Mrs. Nash was day $3.42 net, no charge for
GRADE SCHOOL
sacks
recleaning.
or
farming
among
best
the
see it
TÍfPwames between the iun- fall
last
to
very
close
death
districts in the valley. They
Seth Williams west of Es- inr hich and the erades last
surgical operations. He
have had more snow there from they like to hear from tancia came near losing his Friday were enjoyed by the
says
than in the middle of the val- the Estancia valley, where barn by fire Tuesday. Sparks pupils who had not gone to
ley, and soil conditions are
they have many good old from the house were carried Mountamair.
good at the present time.
by the high wind and set an
The srade teams won both
staunch friends.
old straw stack east of the games, the juniors said that
Sheriff Block reports that
discussing the matter barn on fire. The gale was it was because the best playthe Slack boy, twelve years of forAfter
of weeks among from the west. With the help ers had gone to Mountainair,
a
number
age, who was severely injured
it has been
interested
those
at Varney about two weeks decided that it would be a ot a number of neighbors Mr. causing them to only have
Williams kept the fire con- pieced-u- p
teams.
ago while stealing a ride on good thing
had a fined to the straw stack.
Estancia
if
Quite a number are absent
reso
was
train,
far
a freight
whom
to
permanent committee
The
sickness.
covered that he was taken to
The barn on the Abbott on account of will
manner of charitable and
not get to
Akin
children
the home of his mother on the all
place
of
Estancia
southeast
benevolent measures with no
mesa south of Mountamair regularly constituted organi- burned Monday night, with all enter on account of sickness
for some time yet
Monday. He had been visiting
zation behind them could be the contents except the autoWatch for the Miracle man.
a sister at Torrance and had
wagon
mobile,
a
saddle.
a
and
many
such
There are
We hope to have it here in
started home. At Varney, af- taken.
Mr.
Abbott
get
to
happened
the course of a year, all
the near future.
ter the train started, a tele in
attended to up about one o'clock and
gram was received from El worthy, that are at all. Ac- found the barn on fire. The
if
by
volunteers
FOR WHAT IT'S WORTH
Paso that it was thought some cordingly
have young man had been to a
who
people
the
Albuquerque, Feb. 11. Dr.
netrroes who were wanted in had the matter under advise- dance in Estancia, but said he
.T.
DePraslin. of New Or
El Paso were hiding on the ment have mutually agreed came home early, and there
n
leans and president of the
train. The boy in trying to that
rnal mines near the In
the following persons will was no sign of fire at that
keep out of sight fell while
I. time. There was partial in- dian Pueblo of San Felipe, ar
a good committee:
the train was in motion. He make
Mrs. surance on' the barn and con- rived in the city this weeK,
chairman;
L.
Ludwick,
lost no limbs but was severely Tompkins,
secretary ; Dee tents. Mr. Abbott had sold
has opened offices in the
injured about the head. The Robinson, treasurer; Mrs. Ju- the place to El Paso parties, and
Singer building. While little
wanted negroes were found
lian Salas, Mrs. E L. Garvin, but is still living there.
has been done at the mines
and taken back.
Mrs. B. Freilinger, Mrs. C. E.
Mrs. M. Roberts from Tex- up to date the development
Kodak finishing the better Ewing. Accordingly these per- as has bought the Gus Dunn will be started at once, if the
way. Bright, clear prints that sons may consider themselves place eighteen miles southwest financial conditions will per
last a lifetime. Prints any size from this time forth a duly of Estancia, which adjoins mit. Reports show that over
5c each. Addie Bailey Stu, constituted committee for the that of her
Her 2,000,000 tons ot coal is in
objects and purposes set forth. son will come from Texas to sight, and the hauling of timdio, Bonita, Texas.
will
farm it. Mr. Dunn sold out ber and other equipment
60 days
next
in
the
be
started
in that neighborhood five or
will be
six years ago and went to so that actual mining
rail
Mexico, but came out at a started aonn. A
to the
built
be
will
spur
road
livelier gait than that with
which he entered. He says he Santa Fe. New Mexican.
thinks conditions are more
TEACHERS' MEETING
quiet there now, and he is goThe Tnrranr.e countv teach
ing back.
ers will hold a meeting at the
Welding, Brazing and Cutting. Any metal
For sale, 160 acres of land high school building baturaay,
or any job we can do it
located 2 'a miles west of Otto, February 19th, beginning at
a litt.lA town with atora, nnat- - :30 A. M.
office and
school, 7 miles
Program.
Battery Service Station Connected
Morning Session, 9:30.
from Moriarty. The place has
of the- County
Relation
two good wells and fenced
witn tnree wires. A nne lo- Board to the Schools. Mr.
cation. If interested see or Thos. V. Ludlow.
write Mrs. D. H. Ivie. Mar
ESTANCIA, N. M.
What We are Doing in
Prof. O. L.
garet, Texas.
Mountainair.

LOCAL,

MOTOR, CAR
ESTANCIA AUTO GO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

Estancia Auto Co.
AH kinds of repairing

bring us your
troubles and we'll make you happy.
When you have trouble with your car
trouble us.

ITEMS

Ha-o-p-

son-in-la-

SftUlS GARftGE
Expert Auto Repairing

JULIAN SHLAS, Prop.

le

ñlRHART & SPEARS

LOST, STRAYED I

I

Two hundred Methodists. Prenhvtet-ians-.
Cnntrwua. IS
tionalists, Christians and Nazarenos in the vicinity of S
Estancia. When last heard of they were crossing the jjj
New Mexico line with Estancia as their destination. S
Supposed to have been lost and now dying or dead from Si
spiritual starvation, in the Wilderness of Sin or Indiffer- - S
if; ence, somewhere near Estancia.
y;
They are still loved by Jesus Christ
K
and His Mi
jjj Church, and a Haven of Refuge is provided for them jjj
jjj at The People's Church, Estancia, where an abundance yj
ifi of food is provided for them six times each week.
tf
jfj
A liberal reward will be paid for their return to Sj
31
jjj the fold where their needs will be looked after.
jjj
jjj
uj
jjj
jjj

Hi

A. B. WEAVER,

W

Authorized Agent
Jackson.
Schools will
Consolidated
Solve many of our Rural Problems. Mrs. Lynette D. Maxwell.
Methods of Teaching English in Spanish Schools. Mr.
Joseph Donahue.
Afternoon Session, 1 P. M.
Some of the Immediate
Needs of the Rural Schools.
Mrs. H. Torrence.
The Valley's Need of An
Atmosphere.
Educational
Prof. B. G. Wills.
Address John V. Conway,
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction.
v

McINTOSH
Special Correspondence.

The farmers are all smiles
over the snow for they were
needing it.
Seven new pupils have en
tered school.
The school had a valentine
box Friday.
Little Ima Starkey is visiting
her sisters, Ora and Gertrude
Starkey, while she is unable to
attend school.
Mrs. J. E. Homan has got
the new spring hats in and
has sold several.
Several of the Mcintosh people went to Estancia Saturday.
Bro. Weaver will preach
here Sunday at three o'clock.
Come and bring someone with
you.
Mrs. C. J. Wallace and Mrs.
J. R. Smith spent Sunday afternoon at Mrs. Jas. Starkey's.
It is rumored that a drill
has been shipped direct to Mcintosh to drill for oil.
PEDERNAL
Special Correspondence.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Meeks
were in town Wednesday and
Mr. Meeks was also in on Sat-

urday.

Mr. Berry, the mining man,
who has a copper mine north
of town, was a last week's
visitor.

Jim Harris returned

Thurs-

day from Childress, Texas,
where he has been working
for several months.
Wm. Craven and family
came in Sunday from Miles,
Texas, bringing a carload of
horses, machinery and household goods. They have settled a short distance north of
town and will begin fanning
at once.
Mr. NeSmith from Oklahoma was here the past week
looking for a location.
Mrs. R. L. Campbell of
Texas, left for her home
Sunday morning accompanied
by her sister, Miss Fay Keen.
Miss Keen has been ill for the
past month and thinks that the
change will prove beneficial to
her.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Lueras of
Negra were visitors Sunday.
Mr. Kirkpatrick and father- 01-ne- y,

Hi

K

Mr. Keen, were in town

in-la-

last week.
J. C. Shelton.

Jr.. was a

Negra visitor Sunday.

PINE GROVE
Special

Correspondence.

Literary at Pine Grove Sat-urday evening was attended
by only a few but we think
they reallv enioved them
selves for the program was
very good. The young people
are getting up a good dialogue for the 26th. Evervbodv

invited.
Mrs. Gene Horn visited nt
Jack Wingfield's Sunday af
ternoon.
Misses Thelma Hewett and
Nola Butler were out horse
back riding Sunday.
Miss Virgie Horn visited
Miss Velma Fletcher Sunday.
Mrs. Jack James and children visited with Mrs. Hiram
Williams Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Doel-in- g
visited with Mrs. Doeling's
brother, Vernon Gilbert, in
Moriarty Wednesday.
Another case of diphtheria
is reported in Moriarty.
Fred Howell and R. P. Butler were Barton visitors Sunday.

Spring
Opening
Announcement

The new spring
goods are arriving.

New

are
here. Come in and
prices

see.

J.

M. TERRY'S

CASH STORE

NURSERYSTK
Headquarters

for western

grown shade an 1 fruit trees,
shrubs and roses. Write for
catalog. Denver Nursery &

Orchard

Co.,

422G-28-3-

St., Denver Colo.

0
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' In Lrl

Notíc

Shwiffa

SaU.

Court, County of
Bernalillo, State of New Mexico,

No. 12629.
John E. Bonnel, Plaintiff,
vs.

Kathleen Consolidated Copper Com
pany, Defendant.
Judgment having been rendered
on the 8rd day of December, 1920,
in
the above entitled
cause,
which cause was an action, in as
sumpsit for a debt in favor of the
plaintiff and against the defendant
Kathleen Consolidated Copper Conv
pany, for the sura of seven hundred
and Ave and ninety-fiv- e
hundredths
($705.96) dollars, and the costs of
said suit and the interest thereon
at the rate of six per cent per annum until .paid and the costs of
this sale, and execution having been
served upon the said Kathleen Consolidated Copper Company, and under said execution, having levied upon the following described property
and real estate, lying and being situate in the County of Torrance,
State of New Mexico.
1
Shamrock Mining Claim No. 1,
not patented, situated in the Schollc
Mining
District, the metes and
bounds whereof being recorded in
Volume Aof the Mining Claim
records at page 60 of the records
of said County of Torrance, reference being made thereto for a more
complete description of said mining
claim. Also Shamrock Mining Claim
No. 2, not patented, situated in the
Scholle Mining District, the metes
and bounds whereof being recorded
in Volume Aat page 62 of the
Mining Claim records of said County of Torrance, reference being
made thereto for a more complete
description
said mining claim.
Being the property and real estate of said defendant Kathleen
Consolidated Copper Company.
NOW THEREFORE, under and
by virtue of the judgment and execution aforesaid, I, the undersigned
sheriff, in and for the county of
Torrance, and State of New Mexico, wiinn the 16th day of March,
A. D. 1921, at the hour of 10
o'clock in the forenoon at the front
door of the Court House, in Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,
to satisfy the judgment and execution aforesaid and costs above mentioned, offer together for sale, after due appraisement as provided
by law, and Bell together to the
highest bidder for cash all of the
right, title and interest of the above
named defendant, the Kathleen Consolidated Copper Company, in and
to the above described property, or
as much thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy the said judgment
and costs.
Done at Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, this 15th day of
February, 1921.
-l

-l

of

JOHN

Sheriff

of Torrance

BLOCK,

County, New

Mexico.

.

bidamente enregistrada, Demanda

the Estancia Savings Bank building,
Estancia, New Mexico, and Mr.
Demanda- Kenneth K. Simmons is designated
dos:
ai statutory tigent therein and in
Ustedes y cada uno de Ustedes charge thereof, upon whom process
son por esta notificados que acción against the corporation may b
ha sido protocolada en contra de served.
Ustedes por el arriba mencionado
ARTICLE III.
actor en la Corte de Distrito del
The objects .for which this corCondado de Torrance, Estado de
poration is formed are: To conduct
causa
New Mexico y que dicha
a general farming and land developahora está pendiente en dicha corte ment
enterprise with all the powers
y que el objeto general de dicha
incident thereto, and in connection
acción es aquietar y establecer ei therewith to develop and Improve
titulo de dicho actor en y á la tho real and personal property
abajo descrita propiedad raíz, i owned
and controlled by it.
saber:
To
buy
and sell, lease and use
de
62,
Plaza
Lotes 1 y 2, Cuadro
into
Estancia, Condado de Torrance, real estate necessary to carry
to
New Mexico, según el mapa de la effect the objects mentioned;
hold, manager deal with and regumisma debidamente enregstrado.
company,
Y que ustedes y cada uno de late the property of the
oth
ustedes sean para siempre excluidos and to sell, lease, mortgage or
lands,
do mantoner 6 reclamar cualquier erwise dispose of any or all
or any
derecho, titulo, ó Ínteres en ó á tenements and hereditaments,
personal,
property,
or
other
real
ó
cualquiera
propiedad
raiz
dicha
which the corporation may own or
parte de la misma.
Ustedes son ademas notificados acquire.
To construct, repair and improve
que a menos que comparescan en
dicha causa en ó antes del dia 4 de houses or buildings owned or leased
Abril, de 1921, que juicio por fallo by said corporation, and to make,
sera entrado en contra de ustedes. enter into, perform and carry out
El nombre del abogado del actor contracts and agreements for the
y su es- furtherance of its business.
es Kenneth k. Simmons
tafeta es Estancia, New Mexico.
Without limiting or restricting
de lo Cual he any of the objects or powers of the
En Testimonio
puesto aqui mi mano este día 15 de corporation, it is expressly provided
Febrero, de 1921.
that the corporation shall have powLEO F. SANCHEZ,
(Sello)
er to issue bonds and other obligaEscribano del Condado y
tions and shares of its capital stock
Escribano de la Corte de Distrito in payment for property purchased
del Condado de- - Torrance.
or acquired by it, in the furtherf
ance of its business.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
the
issue
re
and
hold
Topurchase
Department of the Interior.
shares of its capital stock, and to
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. make lawful regulations respecting
January 20, 1921.
the sale transfer and other disposiNotice is hereby given that Arch tion of its stock by the holders
K. Humphrey, of Moriarty, New thereof.
Mexico, who, on December 10, 1915,
The foregoing shall be construed
made homestead entry, No. 025389, both as the objects and the powers
for BwYt, Section 3, Township 9 of the corporation, and it is herenorth, Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meri by expressly provided that the foredian, has filed notice of intention to going enumeration of the special
make three year Proof, to establish powers shall not in any way limit
claim to the land above described, the general powers of the corporabefore United States Commissioner, tion.
at Estancia, Torrance Co., New Mex
ARTICLE IV .
ico, on March 2, 1921.
The corporation shall be authorClaimant names as witnesses:
ized to issue capital stock in the
Alex Garcia, John F. ' Tillery, Cel-- sum and to the extent of Twenty-Fiv- e
istino Martinez, Nicolas Martinez,
Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00).
all of Moriarty, New Mexico.
The number of shares of which
FRANCISCO
DELGADO, Register.
tho capital stock shall consist shall
be Two Hundred and Fifty (250)
shares of the par value of One
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Hundred Dollars ($100.00) each.
State Corporation Commiition of
The amount of capital with which
New Mexico
the corporation shall commenca busCertificate of Comparison
iness shall be Ten Thousand Dollars
United States of America, State of ($10,000.00).
New Mexico, ss.
ARTICLE V.
It is Hereby Certified that the an
The number of directors who shall
nexed is a full, true and complete
manage the affairs of the corpora
transcript of the
tion for the first three months after
Certificate of Incorporation
the filing of this certificate of inof
corporation shall be three, all of
EL TORREON FARMS COMPANY
whom are citizens of the United
(No Stockholders' Liability)
States and residents of the State of
dos.
A los Arriba Mencionados

-

(No. 10932)

New Mexico.
Noticia Para Publicación.
with the endorsements thereon, as
The names and addresses of said
En la Corte de Distrito del Conda- same appears on file and of record
of directors are as follows:
board
do de Torrance, Estado de New in the office of the State CorporaHamilton, Estancia, New
G.
J.
Mexico.
B. Fenley, Actor,
vs.
John G. Hinish, Frank Dibert, Anna
M. Dibert, Ellen Quinn,
William
L. Quinn y Angelica Quinn.sison
vivos, y, si son muertos entonces
los herederos no conocidos
de
dichos John G. Hinish, Frank DGeorge

Anna

tion commission."
In Testimony
Whereof, the
State Corporation
Commission of
the State of New Mexico has caused
this certificate to be signed by its
Chairman and the seal of said Com
mission, to be affixed at the City
of Santa Fe on this 8th day of Feb'
ruary, A. D. 1921.
J. M. LUNA,
Acting Chairman.

M. Dibert, Ellen
William L. Quinn, y Angelica Quinn, y a toda persona Attest:
no conocida que reclame cualA. L. MORRISON,
quier interés o titulo adverso al
Clerk.
actor en los Lotes 1 y 2, Cuadro (SEAL)
52 en la plaza de Estancia, ConCERTIFICATE OF INCORPORAdado de Torrance, New Mexico,
TION OF
según el mapa de la misma de EL TORREON FARMS COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability)
We the undersigned,
ESTANCIA PEOPLE
hereby as
PREVENT APPENDICITIS sociate ourselves together for the
Many Estancia people are using purpose of forming a corporation
simple glycerine, buckthorn bark, under the laws of the state of New
This Mexico, United States of America,
etc., as mixed in Adlcr-i-kflushes BOTH upper and lower bow- and hereby certify:
ARTICLE 1.
el so completely it removes all foul,
The
name of the corporation
accumulated poisons from alimentary
appendicitis shall be, EL TOREON FARMS
canal and prevents
Adler-i-k- a
(No Stockholders' Li
relieves ANY CASE gas COMPANY.
on stomach or sour stomach. Often ability)
CURES constipation. In one case of
ARTICLE II.
The location of the principal
chronic stomach trouble ONE bottle
of the corporation in the
produced wonderful results. EstanState of New Mexico shall be in
cia Drug Co.
ibert,

Quinn,

a.
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DID YOU SAY

tÍ
t

LUMBER?"
YES, we have

I

it, and it is our intention to

carry at all times a complete line of high grade
building material. Call on us and we will supply
your wants with "Anything" in the lumber line.

THE GILBERT LUMBER GO.

J

MORIÁRTY, NEW MEXICO

Mexico.
J. W. Corbin,
ico.

Kenneth

K,

Estancia, New Mex
Estancia,

Simmons,

New Mexico.

ARTICLE VI,
The duration of the corporation
shall be Fifty (50) years.
ARTICLE VII.
The names and postoffice address
es of the incorporators and the
number of shares of stock for which
severally and respectively we do
herebv subscribe, the aggregate of
our said subscriptions being Ten
($10,000.00)
Thousands Dollars
is the amount of capital
which
stock with which the company shall
commence business, are as follows:
J. G. Hamilton. Estancia, New
'
Mexico, 40 shares.
Estancia, New
W.
Corbin.
J.
Mexico, 40 shares.
Kenneth K. Simmons, Estancia,
New Mexico, 20 shares.
ARTICLE VIII.
In furtherance and not in limitation of the powers conferred by
statute, the Board of Directors are
expressly authorized to make, alter,
to
amend and rescind the
fix the amount to be reserved as
working capital; to fix the time for
the declaring of dividends and the
payment thereof. To employ a general manager and fix his powers and
duties, to prescribe the means, and
authorize and cause to be executed
liens upon the real and personal
property of the corporation for the
purpose of borrowing money and
otherwise furthering the ends for
which this corporation is created.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We
have hereunto set our hands and
seals this 2nd day of February, 1921.
J. G. HAMILTON,
J. W. CORBIN,
KENNETH K. SIMMONS.
State of New Mexico, County of
Torrance, ss.
On this 2nd day of Feb., 1921,
before me personally appeared J.
G.
J. W. Corbin and
Ha'milton,
Kenneth K. Simmons who are to me
known to be the persons described
in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged that
they executed the same as their free
act and deed for the uses and pur
poses set forth therein.
In Witness Whereof I have here
unto set my hand and affixed my
.

s,

seal the day and year first above
written.
ED. W. ROBERSON,
Notary Public in and for Torrance
County, New Mexico.
(SEAL)
expires Sept. 24,
My commission
1921,
ENDORSED.
No. 10932.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7 Page 71.

Certificate of Incorporation
of
EL TORREON FARMS COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability)
Filed in Office of
COMMIS
STATE CORPORATION
SION
Of New Mexico
Feb. 8, 1921, 0:30 A. M.
A. L. MORRRISON,
Clerk.
Compared: ICK to JJO
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
State Corporation Commission of
New Mexico

.1

Sharing Prosperity
Farmers in the vicinity of Orchard, Nebraska, formed
a cooperative association and marketed $147,820 worth
of their products in ten weeks.
The next time the farmers assembled sX Orchard a
local merchant hired an orchestra for their entertain-m::- ,.
Why? Because his business had increased
iourfcld since the cooperative association began operations. The town had become a popular trading
point and the farmers had more monsy to spend there.
The city speculator got no share of tho profits.

Certificate of Comparison
United States of America, State of
New Mexico, ss.
It is Hereby Certified, that the
annexed is a full, true and complete transcript of the
Certificate of Stockholders'
of
EL TORREON FARMS COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability)
(No. 10933)
with the endorsements thereon, as
same appears on file and of record
in the office of the State Corporation Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexico has caused this certificate to be signed by its Chairman and the seal of said Commission, to be affixed at the City of
Santa Fe on this 8th day of February A. D. 1921.
J. M. LUNA,

COOPERATION is a friend to tha
local banker nnd merchant because
it puts more mo-o- y into the pockets
cf tiieir patrons. Prosperous farmers
mskí prosperous towns.
Whatever your business, wc csk
your support and friendship for our
cooperative undertaking on the principle that it also is an asset to you
and to the community as a whole.
What cooperation has done in other
localities it can do ri&lit hers. That
is the message which THE COUNTRY
Gentleman has been continually
bringing home to its

Acting Chairman.

three-quarte-

o" a million readers. Its many articles on up
c
have been a great fo'ce fe organized
farra progreso. It': r.'".v.v,"3 looking
put for Uij farrier.:' tr.tcrcitc; you
will pc.Gt i.i di.'i":.:j aad cents by
reading it
every issue
will, in t&lWoa, bring into your
home entortó .r.ic:ifc and enjoyment
that will ma.'.: .".mi life more worthwhile.
If youV.' not slrWv : "Irjcriber,
by all means send us 0M2 DOLLAR
for the next 52 tig izzucs. Take our
word for it the Uvet fcnent will pay.
and-doins;

.

Attest :
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
(SEAL)
OF STOCKHOLD
CERTIFICATE
OF
ERS'
EL TORREON FARMS COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability)
This is to certify that the undersigned, being all the original incor
porators who signed the certificate
of incorporation of the above named
associating
corporation, " thereby
themselves together under the pro(24),
visions of Section twenty-fou- r
Chapter One Hundred and Twelve
(112), Laws of 1917, for and in be
half of themselves and all of the
stockholders who may become as
sociated with them, and said
do hereby declare that
there shall be no stockholders' liability on account of any stock is
sued by the said corporation and
that all the stockholders of said cor
poration shall be exempt from all
liability on account of stock issued
or held by them except such liabili
ty for the amount of the capjtal
stock certified to have been paid, in
property
or cash at the time of
commencement of business.
The registered office of the corporation is located in the Estancia
Saving3 Bank building in Estancia,
New Mexico, and Mr. Kenneth K.
Simmons is designated as statutory
agent in charge thereof, upon whom
process against the corporation may
be served.
In Witness Whereof, We the said
incorporators have hereunto set our
hands thig second (2nd) day of
February, 1921.
J. G. HAMILTON,
J. W. CORBIN,
KENNETH K. SIMMONS.
State of New Mexico, County of
Torrance, ss.
On this 2nd day of Feb., 1921,
before me personally appeared J. G.
Hamilton, J. W. Corbin and Kenneth K. Simmons who are to me
known to be the persons described
in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged that
they executed the same as their free
act and deed for the uses and pur;
poses set forth therein.
In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my
seal the day and year first above
written.
ED. W. ROBERSON,
Notary Public in and for Torrance
County, New Mexico.
(SEAL)
My commission expires Sept. 24,
1921.
ENDORSED.
No. 10933.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7, Page 72.
Certificate of
of Stockholders of
EL TORREON FARMS COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability). ,
Filed in Office of
STATE CORPORATION
COMMISSION
Of New Mexico
Feb. 8, 19219:30 A. M.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk. : ;
Compared:
ICK to JJO.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
at Santa Fe.N. M.
January 20, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Sen
ses Sanchez, of Tajique, N. M., who,'
on Nov. 20. 1916. and Auc. 24.
1918, made homestead entries, Nos.
028596 and 036184. for nttswW
U. S. Land Office

,

5TD0KMENS EQUITY EXGHANGE
This COUNTRY Gentleman, Philadelphia, Pa.: I'm glad to see you pushing our organization with good
advertising. And here's my ciollnr for THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN for a year 52 weekly issues. The two
go well together
(My Namc)
(My Address).
(Town)-

.(State).

-

at Stanley, San- indebted to deceased are hereta Fe Co., N. M., on March 5,1921. by notified to pay me a3 adClaimant names as witnesses:
tion 26, and ne14seí4se ; n&nwU
ministrator.
Nat. N. Ward, George "Moseley,
Section 27, Township 7
seVise'i
REUBEN M. SPRUILL,
north, Range 6 east, N. M. P. Meri- Oscar Bassctt, all of Venus, N. M.
Administrator of the Estate of
dian, has filed notice of intention to John Shutter, of Barton, N. M.
John M. Spruill, also known
make three year Proof, to establish FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
as J. M. Spruill.
claim to the land above described,
before U. S. Commissioner, at Es
Administrator's Notice.
tancia, Torrance Co.. N. M., on
To Whom It May Concern:
March 2, 1921,""
Notice is hereby given that
Claimant names as witnesses:
Harry Glover, Bonifacio Barela, I the undersigned Reuben M.
Ramon Montoya, Segundio Trujillo, Spruill was on the 31st day of
January A. D., 1921, appointall of Tajique, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. ed as administrator of the estate of John M. Spruill, de
swí4swí4; swswí4sw14swM

nw'seisw;

;

nswWsw

w

FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 20, 1921.
Notice is hereby (jiyen that Mat
C. Custer,, of Barton, N. M., who,
on May 3, 1916, made homestead
entry, No. 026501, forsett ; sneV4
10
Section
1J!, Township
north,
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof o establish claim
to the land above described, before
NOTICE

H

ITU

U. S. Commissioner

Sec-

ceased.
All persons having'
claims against estate of deceased are hereby notified to
present them within the time
prescribed by law. All persons knowing themselves to be

SOLD BY ESTANCIA

DRUG CO.

T Our Patrons
The time will soon be herejvhen farmers will want
As in past seasons we will
their seed beans cleaned.
clean seed beans for our customers

FREE of Charge

1

iirea

"I was weak and
relates Mrs. Eula Burnett, of
Dfllton, Qa. "I was thin and
just felt tired, all the time.
I didn't rest well, I wasn't
over hungry.
I knew, by
this, I needed a tonic, and
as there Is none better than

This is only one of the services that our - patrons
enjoy without charge. They are just now realizing the
benefit of our

FREE
Storage

g.

Insurance

proposition which is quite different from
enormous storage and insurance charge.

!A

paying an

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co
The Woman's Tonic
. . , I began using Cardul,"
continues
Mrs.
Burnett.
"After my first bottle, I slept
better and ate better. I took
four bottle! Naw I'm well,
feel" Just fine, eat and sleep,
my skin is clear and I bave
gained and sure feel that
Cardul Is the beat tonic ever
made."
Thousands of other women
have found Cardul just as
Mrs. Burnett did.
It should
belp you.

At all druggists.
E.87

J. C. BIXLER, Manager
Mountainair, Estancia, McIntosh,'Moriarty,TStanley

En

23
IT

PAYS

TO

INSURE

IN

A

STRONG

COMPANY

When prices were on the climb a weak Insurance
Company could make money or at least manage to keep
above water.
Now that prices are declining only the strong Fire
Insurance Companies are equal to the demand.
The
last few weeks saw a number of Mutual and poorly
You can not afford to
managed companies go under.
risk any but the Best
Ludwick has five of America s Big Companies to
protect you.
Phone No. 40

9

0

